













TAMA embarked on the development of
farmer Cooperatives from 2005. A total of 49
Cooperatives have been established. The aim
is to provide economic empowerment to the
grassroots farmers and attainment of food
sufficiency. Funding for the start was provided
through the Ministry of Economic Planning
and Development/ African Capacity Building
Foundation.
The Trust established a Leaf Re-handling
Company in 2008 and it is now registered as
TAMA Grading and Re-handling Company for
cheaper and most transparent manner of rehandling the leaf before it is marketed, when
need arises.
TAMA technical personnel of Tobacco Sales
Representatives are placed on all the selling
points to bargain for better prices on behalf of
the farmer based on the tobacco classification.
Over the years TAMA has been facilitating
transportation of tobacco (through brokerage) from its more than 70 Satellite and mobile depots dotted across the production
areas. This has ensured tobacco safety and
low transportation costs.
Several alliances/synergies with important
partners have also helped to get funding to
achieve some goals for TAMA. For example:
Partnership with Elimination of Child Labour
in Tobacco (ECLT), ILO/IPEC has helped in the
TAMA fight against Child labour.
The partnership with the four major tobacco
merchants in Malawi (Through their Agronomy sections), in collaboration with Agricultural
Research and Extension Trust (ARET), is assisting in achieving the production of tobacco
in a GAP compliant manner.
Provision of technical expertise through technical wing of Business Officers, one in each of
the 21 Areas of Councilors.
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Mission Statement
To provide visible and compelling services to the grower
members and perpetuate sustainable balance in the
generation of wealth in a manner that ascertains wider
income diversification and value.

The Chief Executive

Vision Statement

TAMA House
Independence Drive
P.O. Box, 31360
Capital City Lilongwe 3

To be the most effective and successful Association in the
representation of grower member interests in as far as the
promotion of tobacco production and marketing is
concerned.

Tel: 26501773099/ 276/356
Fax: 26501773493
E-mail : tama@tamalawi.com

First Published May 2013 by:
Communications Office, TAMA

Membership





Over 20,000 clubs
Over 50 Corporate growers
Over 150,000 growers
49 Cooperatives
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Leading Farmers to Prosperity
Providers of excellent agro-dealer services
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TAMA Farmers Trust is the biggest tobacco grower
body and now is in a process of recruiting growers
of other crops.
It was founded in 1929 by commercial tobacco
growers in the Southern Region as Nyasaland Tobacco Association; and later became Tobacco Association of Malawi after attaining independence in
1964. On 19th December, 2019 it became TAMA
Farmers Trust to accommodate members from
other commodities.
Membership covers almost all the districts of the
country.



Tobacco grower membership is around 40% of the
tobacco farming community that includes big commercial farmers and small scale to medium scale
farmers.



TMA Farmers Trust is gradually diversifying a long
side tobacco as a model for its members to replicate.



The Trust has three registered subsidiaries namely;
TAMA Grading and Re-Handling Company, TAMA
Enterprises Ltd, TAMA Hessian Services Ltd





The 21 Councilors form a Council, upon which the powers of the Association are vested.
At its first meeting after election of Councilors, Council
elects the Executive Committee and its President. Also
elected are other office bearers in sub – committees,
including Trustees.
Day to day activities of
the Trust is run by functional departments at
the secretariat which is
headed by the Chief
Executive Officer.











The objectives for which the Trust was founded are
to protect and advance the interests of its members.

From 2004 the objectives broadened to encompass
strategies for enhancing farmer economic empowerment.

ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE



TAMA operates in 21 tobacco producing areas.
These areas are represented by grower elected
representatives called Tobacco Councilors. They are
assisted by two elected deputies in each
production constituency. The term of office for these officials is 4 years.
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Satellite deports, as ware houses for holding growers
tobacco en-route to the markets.
Hessian Scheme for hessian distribution
Tobacco Re-handling – to re-handle tobacco requiring
re-handling services.
Cooperatives establishment for diversification and
farmer economic empowerment and food sufficiency.
Available markets for non-tobacco crops.

MAJOR ACHIEVEMENTS
The Secretariat has three
main departments.
President
These are: Finance
& Administration,
Kalima Banda
Operations
and
Technical Services; and Business Development.





Constructed an imposing three story building in the
capital city- Lilongwe, which houses the secretariat.
This to a large extent is a symbol for the tobacco
farming in Malawi.
Initiated a tobacco classification scheme in 1984 with
the assistance of contracted Zimbabwean expatriates,
for the classification of all tobaccos sold on the market, using internationally recognized symbols. The
scheme is now housed under the Tobacco Control
Commission since 2004, as part of the 2004 Industry
reforms.
TAMA Councilors assist (as Board Members) in the
running of Agricultural Research and Extension Trust
(ARET), a reputable research and extension institution.
The TAMA strong lobby for rural tobacco markets is
bearing fruits and one such market –‘Chinkhoma rural
market’ is operational in the Central region of the
country, and more such markets are expected in the
near future.
Services and Programs











Production and marketing of tobacco
Satellite Depot Operations
Hessian Operations
Transportation Brokerage
International (ITGA) and Local Representation
Advocacy ( Local & International )
Supporting of Cooperative Businesses
Agro-dealership services
Child Labour Prevention & Protection





The source for the Trust’s
funding is through membership
levy, transport brokerage commission, Re-handling Company,
Hessian Scheme, farming, and
donor support where possible.



OBJECTIVES



Market representation through placement of Tobacco
Sales Representatives on all markets.
Tobacco transportation through transport brokerage.

TAMA’s CEO : Felix Thole



MEMBER BENEFITS
Members derive various benefits through the many TAMA
strategic services as below:
STRATEGIC SERVICES
 Farmer representation in various forums with Government and other Industry Boards with respect to policies
and other issues related to tobacco growing and marketing. Internationally TAMA represents the growers
through the International Tobacco Growers Association
(ITGA).
 Advocacy for continued tobacco growing until an alternative crop is found. This is done both locally and internationally. Internationally is through ITGA.
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